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PART A

Grief and Loss 
During a Pandemic



This Pandemic of Grief
● Supporting each other:

○ Many wonderful resources and experts
■ ISCA Network
■ David Kessler and Brené Brown on Grief 

and Finding Meaning
■ ISCA Article: In the Time of Corona: 

Strategies for Grief & Loss, Transitions & 
Celebrations, Giving and Gratitude

■ So many! Our goal: to help focus on 
some of the most helpful tools we have 
found when dealing with death in our 
schools.

https://brenebrown.com/podcast/david-kessler-and-brene-on-grief-and-finding-meaning/
https://iscainfo.com/News/8876703


This Pandemic of Grief
● Dr. Alan Wolfelt’s thoughts (This Pandemic of 

Grief)
○ We grieve when:

■ Attachments are harmed
● Experience / Feel

○ shock, disbelief
○ worries, fear
○ sad, lonely, angry
○ guilty, regretful

■ Sum total of all of this is our grief

https://www.centerforloss.com/2020/03/pandemic-of-grief/


This Pandemic of Grief
● Our pandemic grief will:

○ “change from day to day and week to week.  This virus is fast.  As it 
sweeps across continents and we collectively take action to 
“flatten the curve,” new rules and limitations are popping up every 
day.  Restrictions are mounting and growing increasingly severe.  
As circumstances grow more dire, our grief will change.”



This Pandemic of Grief
● To help ourselves emotionally, socially, and spiritually we need to mourn

○ “Mourning is being aware of your grief, giving it the attention it needs and 
deserves, and expressing it outside of yourself.”
■ Acknowledge the reality of the pandemic as well as your grief
■ Honor all your feelings
■ Practice gratitude for the good in your life
■ Be kind to yourself
■ Search for meaning
■ Reach out to others and give and accept support

● That’s our goal for today. Sharing our resources and supporting 
each other as international helping professionals during this 
pandemic and virtual learning time.



PART B

Planning Virtual Response Teams When There 
is a Death in Your School Community



● Be proactive & remain positive
○ “Prior planning, empathic leadership, and teachable moments promote healing 

among students and staff members after the death of a member of the school 
community.” ~ Scott Poland & Donna Poland

● Scott Poland & Donna Poland’s thoughts (Dealing With Death at School)
○ Planning & Preparation
○ Verification & Notification
○ Initial Intervention
○ Long Term Follow-Up

Remember that you will need to consider your context, cultures & community.  Best fit.
Remember if you are on your own to reach out to the ISCA Taskforce & community.

Planning a Virtual Response Team

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YhYMkEm_DIQkxgL-BOgYc_CNg2E1eyoJ/view%3Fusp=sharing


● Prevent physical and psychological injury. 
● Reaffirm health/welfare by ensuring youth and caregivers 

have crisis facts and make available guidance directing 
actions that minimize health risks.

● Evaluate and monitor stress reactions. Again, in an ongoing 
crisis, stress is, to a certain point, appropriate and adaptive.

● Provide and Respond to mental health needs. While face-to-
face crisis intervention is difficult due to social distancing 
requirements, there are other options for supporting adaptive 
coping with an ongoing stressor.

● Examine the effectiveness of the mental health response to a 
pandemic. Keep notes and document actions taken, and 
reflections made.

PREPaRE Crisis Response Model for a Pandemic

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x_2tnnxpdNXJpQnN7asN57bcjMXKwsDb/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x_2tnnxpdNXJpQnN7asN57bcjMXKwsDb/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x_2tnnxpdNXJpQnN7asN57bcjMXKwsDb/view


Sample Response Plans When There is a Death 
in Your School Community



Chatsworth Grief/Loss Crisis Plan (excerpt below)

https://drive.google.com/file/d/14Jdii8R8qpItuw-qUNd4h_HAYEWIBsyh/view%3Fusp=sharing


Sample Comprehensive Crisis Plans for Grief/Loss

● North Star (USA)

● Turtle Mountain (Canada)

● School Crisis Center Guidelines for Responding to 
Death of Student or Staff

● Coalition to Support Grieving Students

https://www.k12northstar.org/cms/lib010/AK01901510/Centricity/Domain/57/Safety%2520Information/deathprotocol2014_1.pdf
https://www.tmsd.mb.ca/index.php/board/crisis-plan
https://www.schoolcrisiscenter.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/ncscb-guidelines-responding-death-student-or-school-staff.pdf
https://grievingstudents.org/modules/crisis-special-circumstances/


Sample Basic Plan 
During COVID-19

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1T-n92pvekpacfp_SaircpO_H0zkLJXdV/view


Reflections from Faculty Member’s Death
Sample Plan for Death of Staff Member

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VikAfpOTeICeyYXOgdoN3h-n9Owf5tVd/view%3Fusp=sharing


Virtual Tools for Responding to a Death in your 
School Community



Virtual Tools to Support Students and Families
● ISCA Article: Helping Students Virtually after the Loss of a Loved One During 

the Coronavirus Pandemic 

● How to plan virtually for support. Consider individual meetings to:

■ Reach out: What are the needs based on the response team plan? 
Who is reaching out (admin, counselor, other)?
● Voice calls, video calls, emails, texting, social media

■ Provide Information...What is normal? Tips for grieving.  Also 
acknowledging that we are not in “normal” times.

■ Share resource guides to include valuable sources: The Dougy 
Center, Coalition to Support Grieving Children, Dr. David Kessler and 
grief.com, Dr. Wolfelt and many other resources on the ISCA site.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NJZMPhUx1DH7TtkkKP-fWdhcj3J6Qptd/view
https://www.dougy.org/grief-resources/how-to-help-a-grieving-teen/
https://grievingstudents.org/
https://grief.com/
https://www.centerforloss.com/


Virtual Tools to Support Students and Families
Direct Counseling supports virtually: 

○ Counselor Led Grief Support Groups (various virtual platforms)
■ Topics and curriculum in the ISCA article
■ Be creative/flexible with participants, timing, and topics

○ Online Referrals
■ Helping guide families to make appointments through

● Truman Group (online counseling)
● Betterhelp.com (online counseling)

■ Online resources to provide to families
● The Dougy Center (resources and virtual support groups)
● Grief.com (resources and virtual support groups)
● Local resources

https://truman-group.com/
https://www.betterhelp.com/
https://www.dougy.org/
https://grief.com/


Virtual Tools to Support Students and Families
Additional Supports using various virtual platforms

● Creating a resource guide
● Online Book Club 
● Do a virtual reading of a book for younger students.
● Small Group activities, such as making a memory box, drawings, etc.

Many of the resources above can also be helpful to staff and teachers depending 
on the grief and loss they are experiencing

○ Addressing Grief: Tips for Teachers and Administrators
○ Coping with Death of Student or Staff (Sample statements of what to say 

pg.6)

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HQ8iYLAPPSLny9WfccqXUhsfTfyJukAt/view%3Fusp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HQ8iYLAPPSLny9WfccqXUhsfTfyJukAt/view%3Fusp=sharing
https://www.nasponline.org/resources-and-publications/resources-and-podcasts/school-climate-safety-and-crisis/mental-health-resources/addressing-grief/addressing-grief-tips-for-teachers-and-administrators
https://rems.ed.gov/docs/CopingW_Death_StudentOrStaff.pdf


Virtual Tools to Support Staff and Teachers

● Importance of addressing and supporting anticipatory grief (when possible) 
to help with grieving process

● Recognize grief/loss may  trigger a variety of emotional responses  based on 
personal experiences 

● Consider individual needs to provide appropriate supports, especially when 
the traditional human connection is absent when supporting virtually



PART C

Nurturing Hope in Difficult Times



Nurturing Hope
● Supporting each other

○ Many wonderful resources and experts

● Courage & Renewal Facilitator David 
Henderson (Optimism vs Hope)
○ Optimism: belief that things will get 

better, that there is a silver lining.
■ in and of itself, does not lead to 

change

○ Hope (verb): belief that things can get 
better.
■ tied with goals and agency

http://www.couragerenewal.org/optimism-vs-hope/


Exercises to Nurture Hope
● Visualize your best possible self one year from now. This might be your best self in a 

relationship, at work, in your community or just everyday life. Consider how to use your 
highest character strengths to reach your best possible self. 

● Set a goal you would like to accomplish. Boost your hopeful thinking by writing down at 
least three ways to reach your goal, as well as the many reasons why you can reach it. 

● Journal about one good event and one bad event in your life each week. Consider why 
the good events will last and how they relate to the actions you take. Then consider 
why the bad events will pass, why they are limited in their effect and why you aren’t 
completely to blame.

--from Ryan Niemiec, Psy. D., www.viacharacter.org

http://www.viacharacter.org


Building Hope & Resilience
● Visible Well-Being: Free online resource 

from Professor of Positive Psychology 
Dr. Lea Waters to build resilience during 
COVID-19 for teachers, students, & 
families 
○ Strengths
○ Emotional Management
○ Attention & Awareness
○ Relationships
○ Coping
○ Habits & Goals

● The Guardian - The Good Place 
○ Dr. Lea Waters - Articles & Videos

https://vwb.thinkific.com/courses/visible-wellbeing-fepd
https://www.theguardian.com/profile/lea-waters


Other Tools to Build Hope & Resilience

● Posttraumatic Growth: Positive change experienced from trauma. 
○ --does not mean that the trauma was positive

● Upside of Stress: How you think about stress impacts how your body 
responds to stress

● Navigating Transitions: Class taught through www.viacharacter.org

https://ptgi.uncc.edu/what-is-ptg/
https://www.ted.com/talks/kelly_mcgonigal_how_to_make_stress_your_friend%3Flanguage=en
https://www.viacharacter.org/courses/navigating-transitions
http://www.viacharacter.org


“The wound is the place 
where the light enters you”  

Rumi 



PART D

Question and Answer Time
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